
STATE COLLEGE (Centre
Co.) Avian Influenza (AI)
remains a constantthreat topoultry
producers because the virus can
still be found periodically in vari-
ous areas where poultry are
concentrated.

enough to infect one millionbirds.
The disease is found periodical-

ly in live bird andauction markets,
in wild waterfowl that land in
fields or ponds, in occasional
backyard, hobby or showflocks, in
domestic waterfowl and, on occa-
sion, in a commercial flock.

types have the potential tobecome
highly disease-producing, if they
pass through a series of flocks.

Nationally, AI was reported
from pheasants and quail(they
were killed), and imported pet
birds (they were quarantined), and
at live bird markets in New York
and New Jersey.

In Pennsylvania, an active
surveillance program has been in
place ever since the 1983-84 out-
break, when more than 16 million

There ate measurers every pro-
ducer should take to minimize the
possibility of infecting his flock
with the virus.

According to a news release,
There are various strains, or ser-
otypes. of the AI virus, and
although the HS and H 7 types are
the most feared, though any of the

The amount ofAI virus requited
to cover the face of a dime is
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Tighten Biosecurity Against Avian influenza
chickens were killed to stop the
disease. In Pennsylvania, more
than 80,000 samples are tested for
AI each year.

There are a number ofconsider-
ations that can help protect an indi-
vidual flock, and ultimately the
industry.

Producers should not allow
poultry dealers who travel from
farm to farm, or from auction to
auction markets to visit a flock.

Unnecessary visitors should be
kept out ofthe flock and those who
must visit should be required to
wear clean coveralls and protec-
tive footwear.

Insist that any hauling crates or
equipment brought to the farm are
clean and sanitized.

Depopulate an entire flock at
one time, avoid the practice of
“topping off.** which means to
remove only part of a flock. This
practice allows a small amoung of
virus to incubate andcause disease
in the remaining birds.

Wild birds and waterfowl can
carry the disease. They also can
migrate thousands ofmiles during
the fall, and in the spring, carrying

of satisfied users with

disease. Be careful not to trackvir-
us in from the fields into the poul-
try house. It can be carriedonfoot-
wear and clothing.

Do not let waterfowl hunters to
enter you flock without, clean
coveralls and protective footwear.

Likewise, domestic waterfowl
can also be frequent carriers ofAI
viruses. Avoid contact ofdomestic
waterfowl with chicken or turkey
flocks and follow sanitary proce-
dures after walking through an
area visited by domestic waterfowl
or where they congregate.

The ratites, which includes the
ostriches, rheas, and emus, may
also be infected with AI viruses
and they should be considered a
potential risk to a poultry flock.

Dead birds should be disposed
of in a manner that does not attract
domestic or wild predators or
scavangers.

Ifa producer finds that his flock
is sick, thatproducer should avoid
visiting other flocks, unless
extreme precautions are taken.

If a flock shows respiratory
signs of illness, an unexplained

(Turn to Pag* A32)

Ultraflo9 feeders
More Than 275 Ultraflo* Systems Have Been Sold In The

Northeast Since 1985 - That’s Over 22 Million Birds!

Egg producers have been putting upwith obsolete
chain feeders far too long. Now there's a betterway Chore-Time’s proven ULTRAFLO Cage Feeding

System Since introduction, more than 80% of the tof54 egg producers* have gone to ULTRAFLO A lot of
smaller ones have too

They’ve all looked at the advantages and chosen
ULTRAFLO That’s because it makes them moreprofitable Total egg production and egg size—these
are thebest benefits of our complete feeding system.
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feeding system come from our competition—not fromCall or tend for the list of over 275 our customers
Ultraflo® houses in the northeast. The Top 54 VS ff« Producer* 9t titled in Non.
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Contract*
available for
new layer It

pullet houses.
For more

Information
call:

1-800475-2580


